Different from traditional solid dispersion (SD) for improving the dissolution rates of poorly water-soluble drugs, the upgraded 4th SD was developed to furnish a drug sustained-release profile. In this work, two different kinds of 4th SDs were fabricated using two electrospinning processes. One is a ternary SD (nanofibers F2) that consisted of ethyl cellulose (EC), polyethylene glycol 1000 (PEG), and tamoxifen citrate (TAM) from a modified coaxial process, and the other is a binary SD (nanofibers F1) which is comprised of EC and TAM from a single-fluid blending process. Scanning electronic microscopic observations demonstrated that F2 (330 ± 50 nm) showed a better quality than F1 (870 ± 230 nm) in terms of size and size distribution although both of them had a smooth surface morphology and a cross section. X-ray diffraction patterns verified that both SDs were amorphous nanocomposites owing to the favorable secondary interactions among these components, as suggested from the results of FTIR. In vitro dissolution experiments indicated that F2 could furnish an improved drug sustained-release characteristics compared to F1, exhausting all the contained TAM and having weaker leveling-off late release. The molecular behaviors of drug sustained-release from the binary 4th SD were suggested. The protocols reported here paved an alternative way for developing novel functional nanomaterials for effective delivery of poorly water-soluble drugs.
Introduction
Traditionally, solid dispersion (SD) is a popular approach for enhancing the dissolution rates of insoluble drugs [1] . Numerous publications have reported the applications of soluble polymer excipients (such as polyvinylpyrrolidone, poly(ethylene oxide), poly(vinyl alcohol), gelatin, and some other natural products, e.g., water-soluble polysaccharide) as matrices for developing SDs using a wide variety of advanced methods [2, 3] . However, the concept of SD for enhancing the dissolution rates of insoluble drugs is moving forward fast to adjust drug controlled release profiles, and thus the 4th SD has drawn increasing attention today [4, 5] . Regardless of the generations of SD (1st to 4th), the double directions for the further developments are obvious. One is to reduce the final products to the nanoscale to make full use of the huge surface area, and the other is the combined usage of different types of drug carriers as matrices to highly disperse the drug molecules. As for the 4th SD, a drug distribution in the insoluble drug carrier on a molecular scale often means a designable drug sustained-release profile [6] .
Among different nanotechnologies that have been introduced in generating SD, electrospinning is one of the 2 Journal of Nanomaterials hottest ones owing to its effectiveness, facile implementation, low cost, and the properties of the electrospun nanoproducts [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The first publication of electrospun medicated nanofibers was essentially about a drug sustained-release 4th SD, although the authors did not directly point out in the text [12] . Recently, on one hand, this technology has quickly developed from the treatment of a singleblending solution to simultaneous treatments of double fluids in organized formats, such as coaxial or side-by-side because of the usefulness of core-shell and Janus nanostructures in designing advanced functional nanomaterials [13, 14] . On the other hand, the treated fluids are expanded from electrospinnable solutions to the combined usages of them with unelectrospinnable liquids, such as the modified coaxial/triaxial and side-by-side electrospinning [15] [16] [17] . Nonetheless, SDs from a single-fluid blending and coaxial processes are still the mainstream in this field, which also hold the great promises to be scaled up for productions [18] .
During the past over ten years, the single-fluid blending electrospinning process has been both frequently utilized to prepare 2nd and 3rd SDs from amorphous water-soluble candidates for enhancing drug dissolution rates and also frequently exploited to create 4th SDs from insoluble or degradable polymers for providing a sustained-release profile [19] . No matter what cases they are, most of the reports focused on the SDs with one guest drug distributed among one host polymeric excipient, whose chemical and physical properties are relied on to adjust the drug release mechanics for a designed drug controlled release profile and also an improved therapeutic effect [3, 4] .
From a standpoint of materials science and engineering, SDs (particularly those polymer-based SDs) are essentially medicated nanocomposites [6] . The combined usage of multiple excipients with different properties can often generate new promises for drug delivery. One example is the combination of water-soluble polymeric carrier with surfactant in the 3rd SDs, which forms a solid cock-tail of poorly water-soluble drug for fast disperse and therapeutic action [19] . This strategy can also be applied in developing new types of 4th SDs, which are SDs providing both solubility enhancement and extended release in a controlled manner of the loaded poorly water-soluble drugs [4] .
In this work, we investigated the combined usages of ethyl cellulose (EC) and polyethylene glycol 1000 (PEG) for adjusting the release rates of tamoxifen citrate (TAM), whose sustained-release profile is highly desired by the patients [20] . A traditional blending electrospinning and a modified coaxial electrospinning were utilized to prepare the binary and ternary 4th SDs, respectively. Their morphology, physical state, properties, and functional performances were compared in detail. EC and PEG are polymeric excipients frequently utilized in pharmaceutical industries. The former is an insoluble natural polymer with fine filament-forming property and often exploited for drug sustained-release. The latter is an soluble oligomer and also a surfactant, which has no electrospinnability [21] . TAM is a typical poorly watersoluble anticancer active ingredient that is commercially available in several orally administered forms and dosages. 
Materials and Methods

Electrospinning.
The preparations of nanofibers were carried out on a coaxial electrospinning system, which consisted of a high voltage generator (ZGF60 kV/2 mA, Wuhan Hua-Tian Co., Ltd., Hubei, China), two KDS100 syringe pumps (Cole-Parmer, USA), and a collector. The concentric spinneret was homemade and the collector was prepared by wrapping aluminum foil around a cardboard.
After some preliminary experiments, two 4th SDs were prepared. One is nanofibers F1 from a single-fluid blending process. A working solution composed of 25% EC and 5% TAM (all in w/v) in a mixed solvent (ethanol : dichloromethane, 1 : 1 in volume) was treated under the following experimental conditions: the applied voltage was 12 kV, the fiber-collected distance was 15 cm, and the flow rate was 1.0 mL/h.
The other is nanofibers F2 from a modified coaxial process. A blending solution consisting of 25% EC, 5% PEG, and 5% TAM (all in w/v) in a mixed solvent (ethanol : dichloromethane, 1 : 1 in volume) was utilized as the core working liquid (5 g/mL methylene blue was added to the core solution for investigating the experimental conditions). The sheath working fluid was pure ethanol. The experimental conditions are listed as follows: the applied voltage was 12 kV, the fiber-collected distance was 15 cm, the core fluid flow rate was 1.0 mL/h, and the sheath ethanol flow rate was 0.3 mL/h. A PowerShot A640 camera (Tokyo, Japan) was exploited to monitor the electrospinning processes.
Morphology.
The surface morphology of the nanofibers was evaluated using a Quanta 200 FEG scanning electron microscope (SEM, FEI, USA). The cross-sectional samples were prepared by manually breaking a nanofiber sheet after it was immersed in the liquid nitrogen for over 15 mins. All the specimens were gold sputter-coated before they were put into the SEM machine. ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) was exploited to determine the diameters of nanofibers at more than one hundred places. current of 30 mA and between a 2 range of 5 ∘ to 60 ∘ . The raw EC/TAM powders, PEG thin slices, and their electrospun 4th SDs were subjected to attenuated total reflectanceFourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) analyses using a Spectrum 100 FTIR Spectrometer (PerkinElmer, Billerica, USA).
Physical State and
In Vitro Dissolution Tests.
A RCZ-8A apparatus (TianJin University Radio Factory, Tian-Jin, China) was exploited to conduct the in vitro dissolution tests. 0.18 g nanofibers F1 and 0.21 g nanofibers F2 (containing 30 mg TAM) were added to each cell (containing 900 mL physiological saline at 37 ± 1 ∘ C and 50 rpm). TAM concentrations were measured using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (UV-2102PC, Unico Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) under its absorbance at = 278 nm. All experiments were repeated six times.
Results and Discussion
Designing of Modified Coaxial Electrospinning.
The common sense about coaxial electrospinning is that the simultaneous treatment of double fluids in an inner-outer manner would generate core-sheath nanostructures, which were duplicated from a concentric spinneret. Switching off one of the double fluids, the concentric spinneret is able to implement a traditional 1-fluid blending electrospinning. As shown in Figure 1(a) , the key element in the implementation is the sheath working fluid. When it is electrospinnable, the process is a typical traditional coaxial process, by which coresheath nanofibers are generated. When it is unspinnable, the process is a modified coaxial process. And a special example of the unspinnable fluid is the pure solvent, by which uniform nanofibers can be produced from the coaxial process.
In the coaxial electrospinning system, the key element is the concentric spinneret. A diagram is shown in Figure 1(b) .
A capillary is nested into another capillary to form a concentric nozzle, by which the double working fluids are guided into the electrical field. Often, the inner capillary projects slightly (here is 0.2 mm) over the outer capillary for easy envelopment of the core solution by the sheath fluid during the electrospinning processes.
In this study, the drug-polymer blending solutions were pumped into the concentric spinneret through a silicon tube, whereas the syringe containing sheath ethanol was directly connected with the spinneret. The electrostatic energy was introduced into the working fluids through an alligator clip, as indicated in Figure 2 (a). With methylene blue as a color marker, the modified coaxial processes can be clearly captured by a camera in Figure 2(b) . When a high voltage of 12 kV was applied on the initial droplet for generating nanofibers F2, a typical compound Taylor cone was generated (the bottom-right inset), followed by a straight fluid jet and a gradually enlarged blending and whipping unstable region.
The Morphology of the Prepared 4th
SDs. The SEM images of the surface morphologies of nanofibers F1 and F2 are shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) , respectively. Both of them had a "linear" morphology without any discerned beads or spindles. Their cross sections are shown in Figures 3(c) and 3(d) , respectively, which suggested that no solid phase separations occurred during the electrospinning processes, regardless of the single-fluid or the modified coaxial processes.
A comparison between nanofibers F1 and F2 suggests that the latter had a better quality than the former in terms of their sizes and size distributions. As shown in Figure 4 , nanofibers F1 had an average diameters of 870 ± 230 nm (Figure 4(a) ), whereas nanofibers F2 had average diameters of 330 ± 50 nm (Figure 4(b) ). The nanofibers F2 had a smaller diameter and a narrower size distribution than F1. The surrounding sheath solvent ethanol not only made the core blending solutions be drawn under the electrical field for a longer time period to reduce their sizes, but also resisted the possible negative influences from the environment to generate nanofibers stably and robustly.
XRD Characterization and Compatibility.
The raw TAM powders and PEG thin slices are crystalline materials, as suggested by their sharp peaks in their XRD patterns ( Figure 5 ).
In contrast, EC is an amorphous polymeric carrier. After being treated by the two electrospinning processes, the working fluids were similarly converted into solid nanofibers, which were amorphous with two halos at their XRD patterns. These suggested that both the raw crystalline drug and PEG were distributed into the EC matrix in a molecular manner in nanofibers F2, and similarly TAM is distributed in nanofibers F1.
Journal of Nanomaterials Compatibility between the drug and its carrier is crucial for the stability and practical applications of electrospun SDs. Therefore, ATR-FTIR experiments were conducted to detect the potential secondary interactions among the components. The spectra of the raw materials and their electrospun 4th SDs are shown in Figure 6 . The raw TAM powders had characteristic peaks at 1724, 1581, and 1508 cm −1 ; these peaks were attributed to carbonyl groups and benzene rings. However, these typical peaks and also those presented in the finger regions of TAM disappeared from the spectra of nanofibers F1 and F2. These disappearances demonstrated that no TAM crystalline lattices existed in nanofibers F1 and F2 and also no PEG crystalline lattices existed in nanofibers F2, revealing the fine compatibility among these components.
The molecular formulas of EC, PEG, and TAM are shown in Figure 6 (b). TAM molecules have both active protons and carbonyl groups. Thus, they can form acicular crystals as the crude particles through hydrogen bondings ( Figure 6(c) ). When TAM, EC, and PEG were electrospun into nanofibers from their codissolving solutions, EC and PEG molecules can provide -OH groups to form hydrogen bonds with -C=O groups from TAM molecules. This is favorable to prevent the formation of TAM crystal nucleus and keep its amorphous state in the nanofiber-based SDs. Figure 7 (a) and Table 1 show the drug sustained-release properties of TAM from the two SDs. Both of them provided a certain drug sustained-release time period with an initial burst release effect. However, binary nanofibers F1 released 91.1% and 95.7% of the loaded cargoes after 16 h and 30 h. In contrast, ternary nanofibers F2 released 98.6% and 100.3% TAM after 16 h and 24 h. Particularly, 15.24 h and 28.34 h were needed for nanofibers F1 to release 90% and 95% of the loaded drug, whereas only 9.57 h and 13.61 h were needed for nanofibers F2 (Table 1) . These results suggested that the nanofibers F1 had a negative longer time period of leveling-off release and trapped some drug within them, suggesting a poorer drug sustained-release profile than nanofibers F2.
In Vitro Dissolution.
Release data from the SDs can be analyzed according to the power law expression shown in the following equation. The kinetics and mechanism of drug release for each nanofiber could be disclosed by fitting the release data to the following [22] :
where is the drug released amount at time , ∞ is the drug released amount finally, is the kinetic constant, and is the release exponent. The two 4th SDs have the following regressed equations (Figure 7(b) ): log 1 = 1.54 + 0.37 log 1 ( = 0.9807); log 2 = 1.55 + 0.37 log 2 ( = 0.9988). It is obvious that both SDs freed their loaded cargoes through a typical Fickian diffusion mechanism because their diffusion index had a value smaller than 0.45. The additives of a small content of soluble PEG did not change the drug diffusion release mechanism from the insoluble skeleton EC. EC is frequently utilized in pharmaceutical industry and also laboratories as polymer skeleton for giving drug sustained-release profiles in the forms of tablets, nanoparticles, coating membranes, and casting films [23] . One concern is that the encapsulated drug is often not able to be totally freed out, just as here the nanofibers F1 having a release of 95.7% after 32 h. The incorporation of PEG into the EC skeleton could effectively alter the drug release behaviors; a diagram is shown in Figure 8 . When nanofibers F2 were immersed in the dissolution media, the soluble oligomer PEG would first dissolve into the penetrated water and diffuse out from the fibers to the bulk dissolution media. Meanwhile, some poorly water-soluble TAM molecules would also free into the dissolution media due to their molecular distribution and also their surface distribution around the fibers. The dissolved PEG molecules would leave interconnected holes within the insoluble EC skeleton in the fibers. Later, the remained TAM molecules would take these holes as ways to diffuse to the outer media. Thus, the synergistic effects of EC (as insoluble skeleton for a diffusion mechanism) and PEG (as a hole-making agent for promoting drug molecule diffusion) in nanofibers F2 jointly manipulated the TAM molecules release behaviors and released all the loaded molecules with little late leveling-off release effect, showing better functional performances than their binary counterparts F1.
Conclusions
A novel 4th SD in the form of electrospun nanofibers consisting of three components with each having its special function was successfully fabricated using a modified coaxial electrospinning process. Compared with its counterpart, the binary 4th SD composed of TAM and EC created using a 1-fluid blending process, the new SD had higher quality in terms of the diameter and the related size distribution. Although both 4th SDs were amorphous nanocomposites due to the fine compatibility among the components, nanofibers F2 could provide a better drug sustained-release profile than nanofibers F1. The ternary 4th SDs could exhaust all the loaded cargoes within a certain time period with little late leveling-off release effect, suggesting their potential applications as oral drug delivery systems for furnishing drug sustained-release profiles. Based on the applications of advanced modified coaxial electrospinning, the present work showed a new strategy for developing novel functional nanomaterials.
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